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innovation...
The 9xsoft POS Software is the expanding number of small to medium sized shops
and chains searching for a cost-eﬀective, fully integrated POS solution. 9xsoft POS
software is designed to deliver a simple, aﬀordable, easy to use system which helps
to manage inventory, customers, employees and money.
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POS Features

Barcode Support
1) Barcode Support Management
9XSOFT have barcode generation feature as end user enter any new product
on the same time system generates the barcode automatically. Or end user can
also change the barcode as per their product.
2) Barcode Label Generation & Printing
9XSOFT provide you barcode support for multiple or single product at a time.
End user can decide how much amount of barcode they want to print.

Admin Management
1) Company Entry Management
9xsoft provides the end user to set their company data as a company detail. By
this feature end user enter their company details and this detail will show in
every report header.
2) Terminal Setting Management
9XSOFT have terminal setting feature which has four parts
a) Terminal Settings By this feature the end user can set their printer, cashdrawer and customer display. As per their computer conﬁguration.
b) Email Settings By this feature the end user can set the email account for
complete application.
c) Tax settings by this feature the end user can set the tax, but with this release
this feature is disabled.
d) SMS settings by this feature the end user can set the SMS features settings.
For sending SMS notiﬁcation wherever needed.
3) Email Support
9XSOFT provides email support to their end users to send invoices by email,
but this feature only works with those vendors which are interested to use this
feature.
4) SMS Support
9XSOFT provides SMS support to their end users to send invoices by email, but
this feature only works with those vendors which are interested to use this
feature.
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5) Real Time Logs
The real-time logs are a very much strong feature for log recording in 9XSOFT,
it reports all the events done in past, and present.
6) Staﬀ Entry Management
9XSOFT has a very strong feature for staﬀ entry management, By the help of
this feature, company Admin can manage their staﬀ and their roles also.
7) Supplier Entry Management
9XSOFT provides the Supplier management feature, by the help of this feature,
the company admin can manage supplier its related payments, return etc.
8) Category Entry Management
9XSOFT provides the unlimited category management feature i.e. any company
anytime can add any category as per their business nature e.g. (Milk, Grocery,
Soft Drinks, Handy Crafts etc.).
9) Product Entry Management
9XSOFT provides the product entry feature, by the help of this feature any
company can add any product as per their business nature. 9XSOFT provides
unlimited entry of products.
10) Purchase Entry Management
9XSOFT provides feature for purchase entry form. If any purchase happened so
very easily company admin can enter the entry for purchase.
11) Product Location Management
9XSOFT provides the feature for product location management, by the help of
this feature, any company can know very easily in which place like in warehouse
or in store or in which shelf the product is.
12) Supplier Payment Management
9XSOFT provides the supplier payment management feature, by the help of
this any company can manage or monitor the supplier payment related information.
13) Warehouse Entry Management
9XSOFT provides strong feature for creating unlimited warehouse for any company.
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14) Warehouse IN and OUT Management
9XSOFT also provides very strong feature for IN/ OUT management for
products. By this feature company admin can easily know how much inventory
in or out from which warehouse.
15) Units Management
9XSOFT provides unlimited entry for unit’s management. Company owner can
add unlimited entry for units like (lit, Pac, kg etc.).
16) Stock Management
9XSOFT provides very much strong feature for stock management, By the help
of this feature, company owner can manage stock very easily.
17) Racking Management
9XSOFT provides the racking management for products in a store, where exactly it is kept in a store.
18) Expense Type Management
9XSOFT provides the expense type management feature by the help of this
feature company owner can easily enter and manage the expenses like (direct
and indirect expenses related to company).
19) Daily Expense Management
9XSOFT provides the feature for daily expense management also, by the help
of this feature, end user can easily track and manage their daily expenses.
20) DB Backup and Restore
9XSOFT provides anytime database backup and restore feature. So, by the help
of this feature, the end user admin can easily restore and backup the database
as per their requirement.
21) Purchase Orders Management
9XSOFT provides very strong feature for purchase order, before purchasing
the end user can create the purchase order for supplier.
22) Payment Details Management
9XSOFT provides very strong feature for managing the payment details, by the
voucher entry, debit note and credit note. All payments related to supplier and
sales the end user can manage by this feature.
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23) Purchase return Management
9XSOFT provides the very strong feature for purchase return also. By this
feature the end user admin can easily manage the return amount of a product
which is related to Supplier.
24) Sales Return Management
9XSOFT also provides the very strong feature for sales return also, by this
feature the end user admin can manage the sales return management.
25) Stock Transfer and Issue Management
9XSOFT provides the feature for transfer products or stock from ware house to
ware house as well as warehouse to store. By this feature the end user admin
can easily know how much stock they have in warehouse and how much in
store.
26) Purchase Stock Adjust
9XSOFT provides the purchase stock management feature also, on the time of
purchase the end user admin can easily decide the product we take in which
warehouse.
27) Return Purchases
9XSOFT provides return purchases management feature also.
28) Stock Details
9XSOFT provides the stock management and reporting feature which shows
very well stock management feature, how much, where in store or warehouse
and how much expire, how much left, how much reorder point. All things very
easily reported by this feature.
29) Support Multiple POS
9XSOFT provides multiple POS at a time, this strong feature used by big malls
and markets that mean any no of users and cashiers can use this system very
easily.
30) Stock Return and Exchange Management
9XSOFT has feature for after sales return, that mean if you purchase anything
but you not satisfy this purchase so end user can change and return the
product easily and all ﬁnancial reporting is recoding automatically inside the
system.
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31) POS records Management
9XSOFT POS provides very strong feature for records management related to
POS like invoices, hold records queue, hold bills etc.
32) POS work period Management
9XSOFT provides very strong feature like POS work period which helps company admin to know how much work how much sale how much time and day
how much cash in drawer and how much after work period entered by staﬀ or
cashier.

Reports Management
1) POS report This report gives all invoices related report which helps to
understand how much and what amount and product we sell or return or
purchase.
2) Sales Report This report gives the exact sales related data as per day or as
per date between.
3) Stock Report This report gives the stock related info.
4) Expenses Report This report gives the expense report either it is direct or
indirect.
5) Stock in Report This report gives how much stock in from warehouse or
store.
6) Stock Out Report This report gives how much stock out from warehouse or
store.
7) Creditors Report This report shows the exact creditors report how much
credit is pending and for which creditor.
8) Day Book This report gives us exact situation related to day purchase.
9) Trail Balance This report acknowledges any company admin the complete
picture of their company related to sales proﬁt loss purchases etc.
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POS Supported

Textiles and Readymades

Footwears

Giftshops

Hardware & Electronics

Building Materials

Music Shops

Auto Spareparts

Mobile Showrooms

Optical Showrooms
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Computer Shops

Bakery
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